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 To present the SEA Draft version report; 

 Collect relevant comments and suggestions to be incorporated in the final 
version of the report; 

 Ensure that results reflect the concerns of all the stakeholders; 

 Contribute to the identification of guidelines and recommendations 
ensuring a commitment on its implementation. 

 

MEETING OBJECTIVES 



 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mozambique Coastal Zone 
 
All coastal districts from the administrative  boundaries up to 12 miles 
(22,22Km) at sea (distributed along the 2700km of the coastaline)  
 
Comprises a large ecosystem of biodiversity with a great variety of resources 
and multiple use  and differentiated  and covers 40% of the population accross 
the coumtry living in the coastal areas (incluidng urban centres) 
 
Challenge: to concilliate economic rapid  growth with the maintenance  of 
biological and ecological processes and coastal biodiversity valuation and well-
being to communities living and depend on coastal zone. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) 
 

 tool of support in decision-making to ensure environmental matters 
integration. 
 
 Directed to plans policies and strategies. 
 
 helps on the identification, selection and sustainable options justification   to 
the sustainable development objectives. 
 
 Detects problems na opportunities and suggests management programmes 
and monitoring strategies. 
 
 Different methodologies according to local realities. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 



 

Why a SEA for Mozambique coastal Zone ? 
 

Urgency in matching economic activities with the preservation of a balanced 

environment and territory planning; 

 

The coherence of overlapping  among sectors  carrying out activities in the coast ( 

such as prospections of hydrocarbons, tourism, fisheries, conservation, mining, 

among others ), non planned use of resources and delapidation of cutural and 

natural heritage  with potential to generate conflicts among sectors;  

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The need to define rules, guidelines to ensure that different activities  of 

economic development may occur  but always ensuring that the environment 

ramains protected.  



 

2. METHODOLOGY AND REPORT STRUCTURE  

 Methodology - 3 phases 
 
Phase 1: Elaboration of district environment profiles 
 
The process in mozambique started at district level ( only coastal districts) 
 
District environment profiles were elaborated  for the  41 coastal districts.  Main 
targets- district administrators. Biophysical and socioeconomic data collection and  
compiling of existing documents. Text and maps. 
 
Training of the inquirers for additional information verification and collection of 
informtatio with the involvement of SDAE and SDPI. 
 
Profiles Objectives: Environmental information gathering ( with environmental 
focus) of the true reality of the district to the development challenges. Not to 
replicate MAE profiles. 
 



 

1. Introduction 
 
2. Addressed environmental situation  
climate, topography, geology, soils, coastal dynamics, hydrology, ecosystems and habitats, terrestrial  and marine fauna , 
conservation areas 

 
3. Socioeconomic environment 
Administrative organization, demographic aspects, social and service equipments, accessibility networks, infrastuctures 
and colective equipments, cultural and historic heritage, land use and planning, natural and its importance to 
economics and economic activities.  

4. Climate Changes  
 
5. Spatial plans, programmes and projects identification 
6. Significant environmental matters  – Potentiaties and challenges 
 
7. Gaps of Information 

Table of contents of District profiles 

2. METHODOLOGY AND REPORT STRUCTURE  



 

2. METHODOLOGY AND REPORT STRUCTURE  

 

Phase 2: Rising key environmental characteristics of the coastal area, based on 

the existing information. Informal meetings with the key sectors for 

involvement and confirmation of related data of the present projects and 

future tendencies. Key Sectors - hydrocarbons, mining, tourism, fisheries, ports 

and transports and conservation. Mapping the overlappingsareas and 

elaboration of the matrix compatibility among sectors 

Phase 3: Identification and assessment of future scenarios for coastal zone 

development. Design of institutional and legal guidelines  as well as for 

management  and planning  and for each sector of activity were drafted more 

specific recommendations  in view to the harmonized development of the 

different sectors.  



 

2. METHODOLOGY AND REPORT STRUCTURE  

Structure of the report – volume  4 

 

The Long termed  SEA development Report of the coastal Zone of Mozmbique  

is divided in 4 volumes, namely: 

 

•Volume I – environmental Diagnostic 

•Volume II – development Scenarios  

•Volume III – Guidelines and recommendations 

•Volume IV – District environment profiles  



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 
 
 

Relevant institutional concerns 

  

 proliferation of institutions  

 indefinition of responsibility  

 Overlapping mandates  

 Absence of an integrated coordination structure at national level 

 

Indeed, there is unmeasurable public institutions, including minsitries and tutelary 

and subordinated ones with mandates on coastal zones, making it difficult  to 

guarantee a strategic, integrated, harmonious and efective action.  



 

 
 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

Relevant Legal Questions  

 

 great diversity of legal instruments which are well elaboraed. Therefore 

there some difficulties  in the implementation and effective monitoring. 

  Overlapping and conflicts among legal intruments  

Relevance picture of SEA legal framework  in the existing framework 



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

Main Mozambique coast  biological and physical attributes may be sumarized:  
 
Long Coastline with about 2700km; 
 
High variety of ecosystems including sensitive ecossystems ( mangroves, coral 
reefs, islands, sandy beaches, estuaries, dunes  with vegetation and systems of 
adjacent lagoons, coastal forests, etc) 
  
Relations between country surface  and the coastal line suggesting a high degree 
of vulnerability; 
  
A  uniqueness topography in the african continent with coastal plains and of low 
attitudes covering all the coast 
Large continental shelf with a n area of almost  a sixth of the country total areas; 



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

Presence of mozambique and Madagáscar channels with implications in currents 
, cliamte and coastal landscape 

 
Hot Current of the Mozambique channel and identified anti-current 
phenomena   
Extensive sedimentary basins covering more than 85% of the country (potential 
for hydrocarbons) 

 
Intricated hydrologic network including estuaries of large rivers acting as 
determining factors  in coastal processes  
  



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

Aobut  70% of the country population live in coastal areas (INE, 2007). The coastal 

communities area largely dependent  on the natural resources in the area. 

Artisanal fishing is one of the main means of livelihood of these communities.  

 

A major number of human  activities occurs in the coast of mozambique under 

conditions that may sometimes undermine the coastal area sustainable 

development. Those activities include prospection and exploration of 

hydrocarbons, mining, ports and harbours transporations, tourism, recreational 

activities, fiheries, urbanization and agricultural.  

 

 



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

 Sectors of activities  considered in coastal zone SEA 
    Hydrocarbons 

 
 The industry of research and exploration of hydrocarbons has been evolving in 

the last years, mainly along the  coastal zone. In terms of exploration th country  
has already gas production fields of Pande and Temane. Prospection activities  
(seismic surveys 2D and 3D and research drilling) are taking place  both offshore 
and inshore accross the country coastal zone, specially in the north zone – 
rovuma Basin, north zone of the province of Inhambane and Sofala. Finidngs of 
comercial quantities of natural gas  were confirmed in the Rovuma basin  which 
increases research efforts  and forces the thinking of gas production projects. 
How to conciliate the challenges put forward  by this activity and the other 
remaining activities  developed in the coastal area, as well as other uses of 
coastal resources  makes it crucial for the country sustainable development.  



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

 Sectors of activities  considered in coastal zone SEA 
 

 
    Mining     

Along the whole Mozambican coast there is a existing  potential for the mining industry, 
from the extraction of sands and stones, mining of heavy sands and mining of the 
Limestone. Most times overlapping  the existing areas of occurrence of these minerals with 
the areas of hydrocarbons occurrence once they happen in sedimentary basins, the same 
basins where it is predictable the existing hydrocarbons. The limestone mining appears most 
of the times associated to the opening and operation of cement factories, activity with 
adverse impacts on the environment 

The crescent economic  development of the country, the new projects of exploration of 
coal, hydrocarbons among other, puts a great pressure in the existing  net of transports and 
ports for the export of their products. In some cases, the discovery places and exploration 
of the mineral resources are so remote that justify the construction of root of new port 
areas. From north to south in the country, new port developments are foreseen as well as 
the rehabilitation and expansion of some already existing Ports. 

Ports and Transports 



 

3. COASTAL AREA DIAGNOSTIC 

 Sectors of activities  considered in coastal zone SEA 
 

    Tourism     

The vast coast of Mozambique, tropical beaches and hot waters, favorable climate all over 
every year, marine resources of exceptional and unique quality in Southern Africa are the 
main tourist attractive in Mozambique. Thus, with the intention of to preserve these 
characteristics and to expand the tourist market in Mozambique, guaranteeing a 
sustainable development of the country is necessary to coordinate and make compactible 
tourist activities with the other remaining activities that occur in the coastal area.  

Mozambique possesses a great diversity of species but it doesn't have a wide stocks 
abundance. In a located way they there are regions with more productive waters where   
fishery resources ponder, for instance, the Bank of Sofala. The industrial and semi-
industrial fishery supplies one of the strategic products for export of Mozambique. In that 
context, the shrimp represents a strategic resource. The artisanal  fishing represents, for 
the coastal districts, a crucial importance as food resource and foundation of the local 
economy. The present development of the coastal area, already show some conflicts 
among the fishery and other  sectors of activities that threaten sustainability of the fishery 
resources and of the own fishing activity.  

 Fisheries 



 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

Several activity sectors have been implementing projects in the area coastal, 
quite often  not respecting a coherent space distribution, overlapping the other 
activities exploring other resources in the same area. 

Conservation: Legally protected areas; sensitive ecosystems; Potential 

areas for conservation 

Fisheries: Artisanal fishing, Semi-industrial fishing; Industrial fishing 

Tourism:  High quality tourism; massive tourism 

Hydrocarbons: Seismic Surveys; prospection drills; gas production; oil 

production  

Ports:  rehabilitation/expansion ; new port and harbour plants 

Mining:    Coast mining exploration 



 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

Matrix of  compatibility 
 
 Incompatible Activities – I ou  
 Compatible but conditional Activities - Cc  
 Opportunities/synergies - S  
 With no relationship – SR 
 

C
o

n
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Sectors 

Options 

Hydrocarbons Fiheries Tourism Ports Mining 

H1 H2 H3 H4 P1 P2 P3 T1 T2 R/E N 

Legally 

protected 

Areas 

I I I I Cc I I S I I I I 

Sensitive 

Ecosystems  Cc Cc Cc I Cc Cc I S Cc Cc Cc I 

Proposed 

Areas for  

conservation 

Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc I I S I Cc Cc Cc 



 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

H
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                  Sectors  

Options 

Conservation Tourism Fisheries Ports Mining 

C1 C2 C3 T1 T2 P1 P2 P3 R/E N 

Seismic Surveys I Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc S S Cc 

Bore holes of 

prospection  I Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc S S Cc 

Gas Production I Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc S S Cc 

Oil Production 

I Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc Cc S S Cc 

Matrix of compatibilities 

 



 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG 

SECTORS 

Mapping at a National Scale 



 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

Mapping at a Regional Scale 

Regional 



 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

Mapping at District Scale 



 

• These relationships among the sectors were analyzed under the form of 

compatibility Matrix having concluded that:   

•  The identified incompatibilities result, in general, of the interaction between the 

nature conservation and the remaining sectors;    

•  Most of the sectors are compatible among them however with restrictions, or so 

that both may be develop in the same space should accomplish with imposed 

restrictive measures;   

•  The synergies occur among high quality  tourism and conservation, ports and 

fisheries, and tourism and artisanal and semi-industrial fishing.   

•  Existence of "priority" areas (larger number of overlapping, with more significant 

impacts) 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

Conclusions 



 

Priority Areas 

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

1. Districts of Palm and Mocimboa da Praia: 
activities of hydrocarbons search  researches 
seismic and search holes and the future 
production of Liquefied Natural gas), tourist 
enterprises of high quality (existent and 
proposed), proposals conservation areas  and 
artisanal  fishing, protected species 

2. Delta of Zambezi: RAMSAR area , important 
areas for biodiversity, reproduction areas for 
several marine and fluvial species and comprise 
several fisheries in interior and coastal waters. 
Projects of seismic surveys and drilling were 
already undertaken in this area and there are 
plans of futures developments of the mineral  
industry for this area. Upstreams Dams  



 

Prioritary Areas  

4. OVERLAPPING AMONG SECTORS 

3. Districts of Govuro, Inhassoro and Vilankulos: 
extractive industry - Pande/Temane fields of  gas 
production, new projects of seismic Surveys and 
drilling research both inshore and offshore. Tourist 
Projects of high quality (already existing  and 
future ones), conservation areas including 
occurrence of protected species, and fisheries  

4. District of Matutuíne: REM and RMPPO, with 
high Ecotouristic potential. disordered 
constructions of tourist establishments along the 
coastal area have been leading to a larger fragility 
of these conservation areas. Development 
Projects proposed for the district include the 
construction of a Port of Deep sea Waters. Mining 
and cement factory 



 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Scenario - coherent, solid and plausible description of a possible future situation.    
   
It allows to proceed to an evaluation of probable results and behaviors in different 
future situations of development.  

Os cenários considerados no âmbito desta AAE foram: 

Resources Maximum exploration  - it privileges the economic development of 
the  country coastal area without taking in consideration natural resources 
protection and conservation.  
 

Resources Maximum  conservation - it privileges the valorization and 
protection of the environmental system, following up the needs of economic 

development  
Intermediate - reflect the harmonization of the different existent and future 
activities in the coastal area in a sustainable way, seeking opportunities for a 
sustainable development, protecting the natural resources and the services of 
ecosystems. 

 



 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Resources Maximum  exploration 

 

Presuppositions 1.The market forces and immediate profit determine the 
decisions.   
2. A favorable atmosphere of investment in Mozambique 
that attracts different types of investors   
3. The occurrence of commercial amounts of 
hydrocarbons is confirmed and of other resources     
4. The government's actions is restricted and limited 
showing of located form and case by case.   
5. The capacity of answer of the institutions Mozambican 
has difficulties of accompanying the rhythm of changes   
6. Absence of territorial planning at district provincial 
and national levels that allows to determine the location, 
dimension and extension of the investment projects.   
7. Prevalence of the exploration of mineral resources 
over other resources with pernicious effects in the 
environmental sustainability and economy. 



 

Natural resources Maximum 
conservation 

 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Presuppositions 1. The market forces and immediate profit determine the 
decisions.     
2. There is a favorable atmosphere of investment in 
Mozambique that attracts different types of investors     
 3,The occurrence of commercial amounts of hydrocarbons 
is confirmed and of other resources       
 4. The government's acting is restricted and limited 
showing of located form and case for case.     
 5.The capacity of answer of the institutions Mozambican 
has difficulties of accompanying the rhythm of changes     
 6.Absence of territorial planning at the National, provincial 
and district  levels that it allows to determine the location, 
dimension and extension of the investment projects.     
 7. There is a exploration of the mineral resources on the 
other resources with pernicious effects in the 
environmental sustainability and economy.   
  



 

Intermediate 

 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Presuppositions 1. An existing effective territorial planning at district provincial 
and national levels guided by general guidelines as to present 
SEA.   
2. the decision-making is made in an integrated way, involving 
the main agents and Stakeholders   
3. the projects EIA starts to obey to base definitions as to 
present SEA and territorial development plans in way the one 
that there are a larger integration and coherence in the 
presuppositions that drive EIAs.    
4. the development is made in a maintainable way, being 
harmonized interests sectoral and preventing conflicts.   
5. they exist an institutional and legal picture that it guarantees 
the coastal administration at  national, provincial and district 
levels.   
6. the Mozambican coast is seen as privileged destiny and 
attractive for investments, staying a development scenario that 
creates opportunities to benefit the local communities and the 
social well-being at national level.    
7. involvement of the stakeholders, larger awareness, training, 
and joint resources management. 
  



 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Scenario analysis 

Análise feita com base em 4 Factores Críticos de Decisão (FCD) 

FCD2 - Sustainable life: sufficiency and opportunities: Improvement of the 
quality of the communities' life through  well-being increase, and without 
introduction of drastic changes in their life habits 

FCD3 coastal Safety and risks: To protect the coast of Mozambique from 
climate changes and of other negative tendencies of change, including piracy 
and other possible social and political risks  that may hinder sustainable 
development of the coastal areas.  

FCD4 Pressure, conflict and governance: To evaluate efforts for an increase in 
the institutional cooperation and agents' involvement processes, share of 
responsibilities, control and effective  administration of conflicts resulting 
from pressures of the investments, potentializing synergies and incentive to  
community-companies partnerships  

FCD1-Integrity and rarity of resources: considers resilience and vital functions 
for the improvement of the communities' wealth and local businesses, such as 
ecosystems  services  

 



 

                                         

Scenarios Resources maximum protection Resources maximum Conservation Intermediate 

Decision Critical Factors 

1. Integrity and rarity of 

the resources   

• Preservation of unique 

and relevant values   

• valuation of ecosystems 

services  and socio-

ecological systems   

• Resilience of the 

ecosystems  

The preservation of the unique 

and relevant values is threatened 

by the activities carried out. The 

ecosystems services  are 

despised, the ecosystems become 

more fragile, less resilient, and 

the socioecological systems  enter 

in unbalance.  

Maximum priority to the integrity 

and rarity of the resources. Criteria 

of economic growth  are seconded 

in function of the conservation 

criteria. 

There is a Balance between the 

preservation of the resources 

and economic development. 

There are identified ecosystems 

that should be preserved; are 

put in practice restrictive 

measures for the projects 

development in sensitive areas.  

2. Sustainable life   

• Wealth creation in the 

communities and in the 

local economy   

• The communities' well-

being and healthy 

conditions of life   

• Food Security   

• Sustainability of basic 

resources and coastal 

stability 

Intervention models don't 

contemplate sustainability and 

advantages for the local 

communities and for the local 

economy. Economic and social 

returns  are done in a punctual 

way and not planned out. Food 

security and sustainability of the 

resources can enter in rupture. 

Restriction of possibilities of local 

development on behalf of the 

absolute environmental protection.  

Misguided and abrupt of protection 

measures resulting in harming 

populations living inside and in the 

surroundings of conservation 

areas.  

There is a balance between the 

urgency and the  investments 

and development and the 

return for the communities 

needs. Base resources and 

suatainable life manners are 

conceived in integrated forms 

with conservation plans and 

development plans. 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Scenarios analysis 



 

                                         

SCENARIOS Maximum Development Maximum conservation Intermadiate 

Decision Critical Factor 

3. Coastal safety and risks   

• Vulnerability to the 

climate changes   

• Local and regional 

social inequalities   

• Terrorism, piracy and 

stealthy fishing   

• Environmental and 

technological risks 

Considerations of environmental 

and social vulnerability are put in 

second plan. Only risks related 

with the financial success 

financier are considered.  

Preventing and remedying 

measures in relation to risks are 

established mainly for protection 

of sensitive areas and not national 

interests as a whole.  

The prevention needs 

regarding risks are studied 

deeply. Measures are 

conceived from way to 

integrate ecosystems 

protection, coastal populations 

and of the national interests. 

4. Pressure, conflict and 

governance   

• Institutional 

cooperation and share 

of responsibilities   

• Agents' involvement 

Processes   

• conflicts management 

generated by pressures 

and investment   

• Community-companies 

Partnerships 

Decisions are made in a punctual 

way privileging  immediate 

economic  interests. 

Fragmentation and 

disarticulation of the institutions 

with probability of occurrence of 

sectoral conflicts.    

Non  local communities' 

involvement in the processes of 

decision making.  

Devotion excess in management 

of conservation areas originates 

local and regional conflicts. 

Increasing pressures and conflicts 

in the use of the conservation 

areas could commit its own 

conservation ideal.  

There is a policy of convention 

of prevention, involving local 

communities and government 

institutions. The integration 

intra and intersectoral are 

privileged in the processes of 

decision making.    

There are tools of decision 

making which are again 

thoroughly  published 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Scenarios Analysis 



 

4. DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS  

Ideal Scenario 
  

Intermadiate 

 
To reach the intermediate scenario allowing co-existence of conservation  and 
protection activities of sensitive ecosystems and natural resources and 
economic development of the country, it is necessary to establish guidelines 
and recommendations with view to support the implementation of the ideal 
scenario.  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

To reach the ideal scenario from the present  situation, it is necessary a group of 
strategic guidelines and of specific recommendations. 



 

Legal and institutional guidelines                     

 

Create an effective coordination among institute with direct interventions on the coastal areas, aggregating 

functions currently widespread of both central on other tutelary institutions and subordinates of MICOA and 

in other ministries 

  

To incorporate SEA as juridical picture in the Mozambique legal framework 

 

To reinforce in a juridical way, the picture of management plan of the conservation areas through 

publication of a guide foreseeing the picture of specific regulation culminating in publishing of this 

instruments in the republic bulletin to produce juridical effects 

 

Management and planning guidelines 

 

To use SEA as a tool to support district planning, in particular to integrate guidelines and recommendations 

of SEA in land use planning at district level and urban structure plans to coastal cities and coastal villages 

currently under elaboration 

  

Ensure coherent public participation in all efforts of coastal planning and management and promote 

partners among government, private sector and civil society 

  

To promote environmental and social corporative responsibility of enterprises among environmental costs 

internalization, biodiversity compensation principles as well as the adoption of environmental management 

system 

  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations 

The recommendations are practical 
instructions to sectoral and local levels 
that they should be implemented, to 
guarantee that the actions and activities 
developed in the coastal area have a 
reduced negative impact in the 
environment, and that the potential 
conflicts are minimized and/or avoided, 
and the potentials synergies are 
emphasized. 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Hydrocarbons 

Sector Recommendations 

H
yd

ro
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To assure the environmental sustainability of the research activities and hydrocarbons 
exploration, namely in relation to the maintenance of the integrity of the ecological 
systems, biodiversity and global quality of the coastal atmosphere  

To develop and to implement a monitoring system of the cumulative impacts and the 

effective application  of EMPs and of the efficiency of the current mitigation measures of 

the search activities and hydrocarbons exploration in the coastal area 

The planning of the search operations should be made in advance needed, as to allow EIAs 

to be carried out in an efficient way, and that are  appraised all  important matters. The 

Platform perforation rental and of seismic embarkations  should foresee enough time for 

the conclusion of the studies and necessary approvals  

The search projects and hydrocarbons exploration (inshore and off shore) in sensitive 

ecosystems, both marines and terrestrial should execute specific recommendations (e.g. 

respect for the buffer zones around coral reefs, growth of mangroves and seagrass beds; 

the interdiction of search activities and exploration in legally established conservation 

areas)  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Hydrocarbons 

Sector Recommendations 

H
yd

ro
ca
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o
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Inventories on the biodiversity and main social and economic sensibilities in the concession 

areas should be accomplished after the attribution of the concession, preceding EIA 

To map sensitive areas to hydrocarbons spill and to prepare contingency plans for the 

protection of these areas.  

To create an operational base for emergency situations such an as hydrocarbons spills and 

blow outs (explosions), the closest possible of the operational areas as to allow a fast 

responses and to minimize  damages  

The location of the drilling platforms should be out of the visual horizon of the tourist 

infrastructures (about 6km). Alternatives related with the dimension, format and drilling 

technology should be adopted  

In fishing areas, the research activity and hydrocarbons exploration should be subject the 

condictionings (e.g accomplishment of a detailed rising of the fishery activities that are 

carried out in that area before EIA) 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Hydrocarbons 

Sector Recommendations 

H
yd
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EIAs should include a plan of biodiversity compensation, in way to neutralize the residual 

impacts (impacts that cannot be avoided nor mitigated). The EIA compensation plan can 

include, among others, procedures of fauna  and flora rescue .  

The installation of gas pipelines should be preceded of a complete EIA. They should be 

appraised alternative routes for the gas pipelines, mapping the sensitive ecosystems to be 

crossed in each alternative. They should not cross conservation areas. 

INP together with the provincial governments and MICOA they should define the 

municipalities/districts they are endowed with sanitary embankments for the resulting 

residues of the activities of routine of the search and hydrocarbons exploration 

Whenever a hydrocarbons project implicates resettlement of the local population the 

established should be followed in the regulation on the resettlement from economic 

activities  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mining 

Sector Recommendations 

M
in
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Inventories on the biodiversity and main social and economic sensibilities in the concession 

areas should be accomplished after the attribution of the concession, preceding EIA  

It should not be projected the opening of mines in conservation areas (Reserves and 

National Parks) established legally, nor mining operations should be allowed in the 

protection areas of  rivers and ponds and wetland areas 

In the private sector, to develop SGA to assure the protection of  ecological systems and 

value the ecosystems services  

EIAs carried out for the sector of mining should include a plan of biodiversity compensation, 

as to neutralize the potentials residual impacts (impacts that cannot be avoided nor 

mitigated) 

To develop and to implement a monitoring system of the current cumulative risks of the 

extraction activities of inert in the coastal area.. 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mining 

Sector Recommendations 

M
in

in
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Implementation of the polluter-payer principle 

Norms and procedures for the opening and operation, closing and rehabilitation of the 

areas of loan of ANE so that they are adapted and extended for the sand exploration and 

quarries in general 

To precede the location of future areas of mining of a territorial Planning with more 

necessary definitions of interdict and conflict areas with interests of human establishments 

and of tourist development 

EMPs of the concessions should be monitored and should obligatory include the creation of 

“curtains” of contention of dusts through vegetation planting with preference on the native 

species 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mining 

Sector Recommendations 

M
in
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The concession for the exploration heavy sands should be executed in agreement with the 

already proposed for the mining concessions: an ecological and social rising (but also the 

identification of potential conflicts and interferences with the development plans) 

The rehabilitation of the affected areas should be made by through replacement of the 

superficial soils, of the intensive planting of indigenous vegetation and of the restoration 

of the original topography of the soils and dunes 

An effective management of the resources of subterranean and surface waters should be 

guaranteed 

To evaluate the use of alternative methods of mining, for instance, the dry mining.  

Whenever a project of mining implicates resettlement of the local population the 

established should be followed in the regulation of  resettlement from economic activities  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Transportation and  Ports 

Sector Recommendations 

Tr
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To identify and  evaluate the location of future port infrastructures strategically as well as 

rehabilitation and expansion of existent ports associated to the urban development 

considering  besides ecological aspects, issues linked to the manners of the local 

communities' lives. The most appropriate location should be the one that is subject to 

smallest environmental impacts and socioeconomic outputs of the construction and 

operation of the port.  

To identify and  evaluate the location of future port infrastructures strategically as well as 

rehabilitation and expansion of existent ports associated to the urban development 

considering  besides ecological aspects, issues linked to the manners of the local 

communities' lives. The most appropriate location should be the one that is subject to 

smallest environmental impacts and socioeconomic outputs of the construction and 

operation of the port.  

It should not be projected the construction of ports in conservation areas (Reserves and 

National Parks) legally established. 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Transportation and Ports 

Sector Recommendations 
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In choosing the viable alternative, it should be taken into account the occurrence of 

sensitive ecosystems in the proximities, and restrictive measures should be applied for the 

implantation of ports in these areas (e.g. accomplishment of evaluation of the ecosystems 

services supplied by the subject ecosystems and made a cost-benefit analysis) 

Projects of new ports or the enlargement of the already existing ports should be submitted 

to the accomplishment of EIAs. EIAs should be accomplished in agreement with the 

established in the regulation of EIA. 

EIA should include a plan of biodiversity compensation, as to neutralize the residual 

impacts (impacts that cannot be avoided nor mitigated)  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Transportation and Ports 

Sector Recommendations 
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During the implantation or current maintenance of ports, all of the dredging works should 

be subject to an EIA. That EIA should contain a study of the sediments and an analysis of 

the areas where the sediments will be deposited  

To develop EMP's so much for the construction phase as for the phase of operation of the 

port 

The ports should establish contingency plans for emergencies (as oil spilling or other 

poisonous products in the port or in embarkations going to the port) 

To map the sensitive areas that can be affected in case of oil spilling and other poisonous 

products 

Whenever a project in the transportation and ports area implies resettlement of the local 

population it has to be followed the established in resettlement regulation from economic 

activities 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Tourism 

Sector Recommendations 
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To assure the sustainability of the touristic development, namely in relation to the touristic 

capacity load of a certain area, considering the use of the coastal resources. 

To reinforce and to implement the guidelines for the touristic development with focus in 

the ecotourism for the conservation areas 

Implementation of touristic sites in conservation areas should respect the Management 

Plan of the same ones, and it should be taken into consideration the capacity of load of the 

present ecosystems in the conservation area.  

To only give preference to the implementation of touristic sites in the identified places 

(APITs and ZITs)  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Tourism 

Sector Recommendations 
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To guarantee that the tourist sites located in the coastline are out of the Area of Partial 

Protection, and that allow  access to the  beach in a planned way  

Touristic activities should always search for synergies with the local communities. 

The recreational diving and fishing sport practiced in the industry of tourism should be 

well planned (diving hours, of fishing, main places) and reported to the local communities 

that use the same banks and coral reefs for fishing activities to avoid conflicts  

The sport fishing should not threaten the sustainability of the fishing resources, putting in 

danger the local communities' food security. 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Fisheries 

Sector Recommendations 
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to empower  the harmonization of interests in the use of the fishery resources between 

the local communities and the semi-industrial and industrial fishery sector  

To protect the fishery resources and to guarantee yours continues use for the artisanal  

fishermen, while managing its sustainability at the same time  

To prohibit practices that put in danger the sustainability of the resources and of the 

habitats they depend on such as the use of dynamite and of mosquito nets. 

To improve the articulation between the managers of the water resources and the 

managers of fishery resources, once the wealth in fishery resources of the country is 

related directly to the productivity of the great rivers  

In the protected areas the fishing activities should accomplish the established in the 

management Plan, in regard to the fishing areas and used methods  

To respect fallow  periods and especially reproduction areas.  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conservation 

Sector Recommendations 
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To reinforce theinstitution responsible for conservation areas management  

Formalize the statute of conservation areas of recently proposed areas for 

conservation(E.g. Cabo Delgado  coastal forests) 

Identify and restore damaged or degraded ecosystems and assure the protection of more 

vulnerable ecosystems to natural risks and human made degradationprotection 

aIdentificar e reabilitar ecossistemas danificados ou degradados e assegurar a protecção 

de ecossistemas mais vulneráveis aos riscos naturais e degradação antropocêntrica. 

To Protect the functioning of the ecosystems as to increase its resillience to climate 

changes  

To assure the continuous mangrove management 

Undertake  an appraisal and assessment of stuaries identifying conservation needs 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conservation 

Sector Recommendations 
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Hydrographic basins Integrated management should  assure the continuous and healthy 

operation of the estuaries and of the resources by them supplied 

To assure that the implantation of infrastructures is compatible with the needs of 

protection of conservation areas, by impeding the implantation of industrial enterprises in 

these areas 

To guarantee that  buffer zones of conservation areas are protected  

In case a certain project threatens the survival of fauna or flora  species identified as being 

of biological or ecological value, to proceed its rescue and transfer 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Palma and Mocímboa da Praia 

Sector Recommendations 
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The location of future factories of gas  liquefaction should be preceded of an integrated 

study undertaken by the Government from  Mozambique as to restrict the geographical 

area to be reached, to minimize potential conflicts and to reduce the cumulative impacts 

To assure that the areas foreseen for installation of the Factory of Gas Liquefaction  and all 

of the surrounding areas (AID and AII) are subject to an Integrated land use Plan and of 

resources 

Being foreseen an influx massive labour, to warn for the urban growth around of the future 

factory of gas liquefaction, through the accomplishment of an urbanization Plan 

To guarantee that the establishment of new located port areas in areas not included by the 

Plans of Territorial planning  above referred is studied properly and appraised as to 

guarantee that the definition of its location is the result of a comparative analysis of 

options 
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Palma and  Mocímboa da Praia 

Sector Recommendations 
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At choosing the sites for the implantation of new port and harbour areas must be taken 

into account the occurrence of sensitve ecosystems in the surroundings and restrictive 

measures must be applied, on how the evaluation of ecosystems services in carried out 

including a cost-benefit analysis. 

To implement procedures of fauna and flora rescue whenever a certain development 

project undermines the survival of identified species as being of  biological or ecological 

value.   

For the drilling activities  implicating   temporary or permanent presence  of an exploration 

platform the visual impacts they should be minimized on tourism. The location of the 

drilling platforms should be out of the visual horizon of the tourist infrastructures   

The  seismic surveys and drilling research activities should observe with the buffer zones  

around corals and mangroves  



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Zambezi River Delta 

Sector Recommendations 
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Design urgently a SEA for the integrated development of the Zambezi River Basin to 

regulate interventions procedures and match its different uses proposed (electric power 

production through dams and Thermal power stations, irrigation and fluvial transportation, 

ports and harbours, fisheries, mining, conservation and others) 

Mapping of ecosystems services provided by the Zambezi delta. This assessment must 

serve as basis for the EIAs to be undertaken in the region and for the processes of decision 

making of projects to be implemented. 

To oblige só that the EIAs on possible dams, even before SEA above suggested is 

concluded, a study on combined and cumulative effects of other hydroelectric projects 

already inplanted both down and upstream 

To include in the EIAs the obligation of studying  and impose measures allowing the 

conciliation of   linear infrastructures constructions (such as railways and roads) and the 

maintenance of surface hydrological flows to Marromeu complex 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

ZambezI River Delta 
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To Implement Rescue procedures of fauna and flora  whenever  a certain development 

project undermines survival of IUCN red list species 

Seismic prospection and drilling survey activities  must observe the buffer zone established 

for the mangroves. 

Oil and Gas prospections as well as mining activities  implying resources extraction with 

significant impacts on the ecologic processes must observe the principles regulating  the 

Ramsar Site plan.  

 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

Zambezi River Delta 

Sector Recommendations 
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For precautionary reasons, recommended restrictions in this plan must hereafter carry a 

binding value in analysing development projects viability  located as Marromeu Complex, 

particularly  for the case of hydrocarns prospections forthcoming in the region. 

Equip Marromeu Reserve  with na apropriate adminsitration and a management plan. 

During the process of the design of the management plan for Marromeu reserve  and 

approval of the Ramsar Zone Plan, ranged district administrations should be envolved, 

namely Marromeu and Cheringoma (Sofala Province) and Chjnde (Zambézia Province) as 

well as cotages managers  10,11, 12,and 14 so that they contribute for the mentioned 

regulatory as to take chance of the opportunity as training on the legal implications and 

territory management included in the Ramsar Zone. 
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Govuro, Inhassoro e Vilankulos Disrticts  

Sector Recommendations 
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For drilling activities implying exploration platform in place  either temporary (for a long 

period) or permanently alternative should be surveyed to minimize visible effects  on 

impacts on tourism.  Implantation of drilling platforms should be away from the  visual 

horizon of tourism infrastructures.  

Seysmic  surveys and drilling activities must should not be carried out  within the 

boundaries  of the Bazaruto Archipaelago National Park. 

Activities of seismic Prospection and  research drilling  must accomplish with the coral 
reefs buffer zones, mangroves and seagrass beds. 

Touristic activities must always seek  for synergies with the local communities 
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Govuro, Inhassoro e Vilankulos Districts  

Sector Recommendations 
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Touristic operators within the PNAB must respect its management plan  and must make 

effors in developing their activities  in a sustainably and environmentally manner. (e.g. 

recycling, reutilization of pluvial waters, wastewater treatment) 

Sport diving and fishing  practiced in tourism industry must be well planned ( diving time, 

fishing, main sites) and reported to the local communities  using the same banchs and 

coral reefs for fishing activities as to avoid conflicts.  

Sport fishing must not at any time threaten fishery resources sustainability putting at risk 
food security of the local communities 

A Dugong existing population monitoring plan must be implemented in the PNAB 

To respect areas of partial protection measured from the intertidal line, prohibiting 

whatever constructions in this zone 



 

5. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Matutuíne District 

Sector Recommendations 
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Matutuine District development must be done according to the established District land 

use planning.  

Impose restrictions to activities and development initiatives within REM and RMPPO, 

threatening biodiversity conservation 

To integrate local communities in conservation efforts 

To raise tourists awareness and educatio on the importance of conservation 

To respect the coastal setback line, prohibiting any settlements in this zone. 

To garrantee  the accomplishment of the conservation areas management plans  including  

the buffer zone. 



 

6. GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Matutuíne District 

Sector Recommendations 
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Legal reinforcement of the management plan framework of the two conservation areas  by 

publishing a guide  providing specific framework  forr each conservation area, resulting in 

the publishing of this instrument in Republic Bulletin  to produce legal effects.  

Review studies ccarried out to set up a deep port in the south region of the country. In 

particular to reevaluate comparative analysis to its location, considering  not only 

environmental aspects but also associated social and economic development. mentation 



 


